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CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE 
San 'Luis Obispo 
School of Applied Arts Department Heads Council 
Meeting No. 23 April 3, 1969 
MINUTES 
PRESENT: Messrs. Cummins, Emmel, Carruthers, Healey, Nicholson, Heinz, Johnson 
. (for Davidson), Chestnut (for Mott), Pederson, Schroeder, Servatius, 
Simmons; Dr. Pfeiffer; Fred Thomas (Applied Arts Council). 
GUEST: . Douglas Gerard, Associate Dean, Facilit·ies Planning 
I. REGISTRATION PROPOSALS 
A proposal for ·changes in registration procedure, originally presented to 
the Academic Council, was reviewed. It suggests: that there be school­
wide scheduling and increased cooperation between schools, especially about 
service courses; that schedule books be completed in ink and signed by the 
advisor before registration; that no class may be dropped without written 
approval from the advisor; and that the advising period be .extended over 
several .weeks. 
There was general agreement that, for Applied Arts, the registration 
system is adequate now. However, it is recognized that many problems are 
caused by unnecessarily tight curricula, problems that should not be 
solved with. restrictive measures; instead mature freedom of choice ought 
to be encouraged. Representatives from schools with severe registration 
problems will be invited to future meetings. 
Dean Cummins will take the School's reactions to the next Academic Council 
meeting. 
II. FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL OUTLAY PROGRAM 
Douglas Gerard reviewed future building plans; he suggested that once the 
backlog in required construction has been broken an annual capital outlay 
of approximately two milli'on dollars will be required to maintain service. 
The general discussion fQcused on continuing pr'oblems with equipment re­
placement. REMINDER: Equipment lists for new programs can be submitted 
as minor construction items. 
III. MAJORS AND FTE 
A recent report on Majors and FTE, Actual Fall 1968 - Projected Fall 1972, 
was distributed and discussed. Significant figures: 
Fall 1968 Ceiling ~1972-73~ 
Fall FTE Fall FTE 
Majors Taught Majors Taught 
Business Administration 684 774 958 1067 
Education 553 565 820 933 
., Horne Economics & Child Dev. 779 371 ll81 564) English 381 780 394 1060 
Speech (1969) 75 50 102 
Music 79 107 
Physical Education 337 344 471 467 
,. Printing ll9 67 194 109 
Journalism 120 58 208 80 
... 
IV. QUARTERLY CLASS SCHEDULE PREPARATION DATES 
Time tables for class schedule preparation were distributed. Significant 
dates: 
Fall 1969 Winter 1970 Spring 1970 
Complete Schedule Info. due 
from Departments to Dean April 14 Oct. 10 Jan. 19 
Resolve Instructor & Room 
Conflict (Ed.Serv.Off.) May 7 Oct. 27 Feb. 4 
Proof Copy to Depts. for 
Final Review May 12 Nov. 3 Feb. 6 
Approved Proof due from 
Departments May 16 Nov. 7 Feb. 10 
Distribute Schedule to 
Faculty Sept. 12 Nov. 24 Feb. 25 
V. UTILIZATION STANDARDS 
Douglas Gerard discussed briefly the legislative analyst's report for 
1969-70 on utilization standards. President Kennedy has recommended that 
all segments of the college, especially the academic senate, study this 
document. Extensive discussion and alternate recommendations are obviously 
required. Key point: it is recommended that classrooms be utilized 75% 
of the time between 8:00A.M. and 10:00 P.M., five days a week, instead 
of the current 48% of the time. 
VI . JULIAN A. MCPHEE AWARD 
The names of students recommended for this award are due in the Dean's 
office no later than May 1, 1969. 
VII. ADDITIONAL ALLOCATION OF O/E FUNDS 
On 4-1-69 Mr. Donald Nelson advised that $3000 in additional 0/E funds 
were available for the School of Applied Arts. Department heads recom­
mended that these funds be distributed as follows: 
Business Administration $ 200 
Home Economics 400 
Music 500 
Printing 9,00 
Physical Education 900 
Speech 100 
$3000 
VIII. DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY RECLASSIFICATION 
With the establishment of new classifications and standards for secre­
tarial positions in the departments, the Personnel Office has requested 
the identification of that person in each, academic department who is in 
charge of clerical operations. The department heads submitted to the 
Dean the names requested. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Dean Cummins will be in the east on a recruitment trip from April 22 to 27. 
2. REMINDER: The Trustees Legal Counsel visit to Cal Poly will be April 16-17. 
